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*Jackrabbits KidsLearn2Ski program has 66 Kids Enrolled. Our first day of the program
was on the 6th of January with no snow and we had to skip the 13th due to the cold weather.
Jackrabbits takes 8 weeks of lessons to complete and is projected to finish on the 2nd of March.

*One group of kids from the school groups was able to show up for a weekday lesson on
the 9th before the deep freeze. There was more organized but Doris had to reschedule them
because of the cold weather.

*Rentals will be ready to be handed out as soon as this weekend with an updated Zone4
page.

*Updated our membership page to have a toggle for NC/NA Membership. Previous
NC/NA memberships should have been refunded to Wapiti Nordic members.

*Emailed club members on the updates for our early bird refunds

Topics for Board Members

*Google Workspace Emails.
The club domain we own is wapitinordic.com. Currently we only have one email
(admin@wapitinordic.com) to access our Google workspace under that domain. Any documents
that are created on the google workspace can only be accessed from admin@wapitinordic.com
login. To use the Google workspace effectively we will need more email addresses. Each login
will be able to access any document from our workspace and will have a dedicated email with
the club domain. We can buy more email addresses through our domain provider Weebly.

Each email address will cost $23.16 and we can get a total of 5 additional emails with our
current Weebly subscription plan.

mailto:admin@wapitinordic.com


*Friday night skiing
I would like to offer to run a weekly ski event on Friday nights. This event will focus on casual
skiing and doing ski related activities in the stadium. I would be the leader and will help teach
participants how to ski or improve their skiing. This event will be adult focused and another way
to get new club members.


